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THE FUTURE OF CONNECTED
ASTHMA AND COPD CARE:
A NETWORK PERSPECTIVE
In this article, Benjamin Jung, PhD, Program Manager, Connected Devices, at H&T
Presspart, uses a network theory approach to look at the ongoing issue of adherence
when it comes to the treatment of asthma and COPD, and the players involved in
overcoming it.
Adherence to asthma and COPD
medication continues to be a problem,1 with
a substantial number of patients not gaining
the maximum treatment benefit – which leads
to avoidable hospital admissions and even
deaths.2,3 In addition, the economic burden
associated with this situation is significant.4,5,6
During the introduction of connected
devices into asthma and COPD care, which
is on its way, one question remains a focal
point of discussions with key stakeholders:
How will the network of players within
connected asthma and COPD care evolve
and what implications does this have
when it comes to today’s decisions and
actions? To foster these discussions, this
article employs a network perspective7 on
the major stakeholders within connected
asthma and COPD care, as well as on the
ties they have already established.
The article further discusses possible
implications for H&T Presspart and our key
partners – our pharmaceutical customers.

KEY STEPS TOWARDS A
NETWORK PERSPECTIVE
The network theory is becoming
increasingly popular in management
science and consulting. In a nutshell, it
describes the characteristics of networks
and discusses resulting consequences, like
the consequential flow of data. A network
consists of actors (nodes), which have
relationships (ties) amongst themselves. A
prominent concept within network theory
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“Patients increasingly
demand connected
health solutions via their
advocacy groups.”
is centrality, which maps out advantages of
being connected to well-connected nodes.7
In line with common network logic,
we will:
•	Start with describing major actors within
connected asthma and COPD care
•	Then discuss ties in terms of partnerships
and business relationships between them
•	End with compiling potential implications
based on consequences from the network,
like the flow of data.

MAJOR ACTORS WITHIN CONNECTED
ASTHMA AND COPD CARE
To describe major actors within connected
asthma and COPD care efficiently, we will
subsume whole groups of stakeholders
under individual actors, focus on the actors
we deem major and concentrate the analysis
on the two major markets – Europe and the
US. Of course, this is just our perspective.
Hence, for example, some of the individual
stakeholders listed might recognise
themselves as belonging to a different group
of stakeholders.
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From our perspective, the major actors are:
• Patients, who increasingly demand
connected health solutions via their
advocacy groups, as these solutions –
largely based on recorded data around
their device usage – can help them to
improve medication compliance.
• Payers, differentiated into state-owned
and private entities. They show a very
diverse approach when it comes to
connected care. Some are rather at the
forefront, shaping the change. Others
are more short-term budget driven and
hence not leaning towards preventative
spending – even if it can provide
significant savings.
•	Established healthcare providers, which
includes a broad set of players like
hospitals and physicians.
•	
Pharma companies producing and
marketing inhaled drugs for asthma
and COPD like beta2-agonists,
muscarinic
antagonists,
inhaled
corticosteroids and their combinations.
Examples for leading originators
in the space are GSK, Boehringer
Ingelheim, AstraZeneca, Novartis,
Teva and Chiesi. These players have
a particular interest in anonymised,
real-life patient use and outcome data,
as it can foster R&D.
•	
Drug delivery device suppliers producing
metered dose inhalers, dry powder
inhalers and soft mist inhalers and/
or their respective componentry like
H&T Presspart and our peers, e.g.
3M and Aptar.
•	
Medical device companies typically
producing and marketing medical
devices like nebulisers, spirometers
and continuous positive airway
pressure (CPAP) devices. Prominent
examples within connected asthma
and COPD care are Philips Healthcare
and ResMed.
• Pharmacies dispensing drugs to patients.
•	
Asthma and COPD focused providers
of connected platforms, which typically
encompass a mobile front end,
cloud-enabled services and a database.
These companies are often start-ups
and tend to market add-ons devices,
which are – as far as the inhaler
design allows for – generic. This means
they can be used with different drugs.
Examples are Cohero Health, Propeller
Health and Adherium. We will call
these players asthma and COPD
platform providers.
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• N
 on treatment area specific, more general
health platform providers. These players
tend to focus on cloud-enabled services
and the underlying database, rather than
on the mobile front end. The activities
and respective companies which can be
subsumed here are very diverse. They
range from the respective activities of the
tech giants (e.g. Alphabet, IBM and Apple)
to the platform activities of companies
such as Phillips-Medisize and Flex. Also,
the activities of health record vendors
like EPIC fit here. The major aspect to
split this diverse group at least into two
actors is their approach: some seem to
rather have a service provider mindset
enabling, for example, pharma companies
“to be connected”. Others likely aim to
build ties to various players proactively
and to gather a huge amount of data
and therewith value. We will name the
resulting actors platform as a service
providers and data platform companies.
•	
Care platform providers, which aim to
holistically monitor patient subgroups
and which are using connected solutions
and underlying data sets as a key enabler
to do so. An example is Care Innovations.
Of course, this list could be extended
significantly. The following could also be
added but have been left out for the purposes
of this analysis: regulatory bodies, other
policy makers, electronic manufacturing
services, electronic component suppliers
(e.g. of sensors and chips), pharmacy benefit
managers, wholesalers, health systems, design
houses, international organisations (e.g. the
WHO), specific data providers (e.g. of air
quality data), hospital-focused platform
providers, software technology providers,
server hosts and cloud service providers,
consumer/OTC-focused players, patient
advocacy groups, employers and so on.

ESTABLISHED TIES WITHIN
THE CONNECTED ASTHMA
AND COPD CARE NETWORK
We will now describe the ties between the
major identified actors. We will focus on
the partnerships and business relationships
between them, which are public, are rather
broadly established and have a connected
asthma and COPD care edge. Partly due to
the strongly confidential nature of activities
in our industry, various ties that already
exist may be neglected. This is acceptable,
as relationships not yet made public, on
average, are less established.

“The number of established
ties of pharmaceutical
companies within
connected asthma and
COPD care is rather small.”
As of now, the major ties from the
payer’s perspective are to:
•	
Healthcare providers, the Current
Procedural Terminology codes for
remote patient monitoring introduced in
the US being a great example
•	
Care platform providers, the telehealth
efforts in Mississippi – including Care
Innovations – are an illustrative case8,9
•	Asthma and COPD platform providers,
where the relationships of Cohero Health
and Propeller Health to Blue Cross Blue
Shield companies were made public
•	
Medical device companies, where the
reimbursement of ResMed’s connected
CPAP devices represents a good example.
Patients have established a comparable
set of ties: especially to healthcare and
care platform providers within telehealth
and remote patient monitoring efforts.
Furthermore, asthma and COPD platform
providers and medical device companies
market their solutions directly to patients.
Adherium and Cohero Health launched
direct-to-consumer solutions. Also, patients
can directly register for ResMed’s myAir™
online. Patients and payers are, of course,
also closely connected, especially when it
comes to private payers.
Between the actors being identified as
connected to patients and payers (healthcare
and care platform providers, medical device
companies, and asthma and COPD platform
providers) major ties at least exist:
1.	Between medical device companies and
asthma and COPD platform providers
(after the acquisition of Propeller Health
by ResMed)
2.	
Between healthcare providers and
care platform providers (as within the
telehealth example cited).
So, the following question needs be
raised: How are the remaining actors
being connected to the dense sub-network
identified so far and what kinds of ties have
they established between one another?
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Figure 1: Connected asthma
and COPD care network.
The major ties out of the sub-network
of patients, payers and medical device
companies as well as healthcare, care
platform, and asthma and COPD platform
providers, are the ties from asthma and
COPD platform providers to drug delivery
devices suppliers, pharma companies
and pharmacies. Good examples are the
collaborations of Cohero Health with H&T
Presspart, and of Propeller Health with
Walgreens and Novartis.10,11
When it comes to ties among the
remaining players (pharma companies, drug
delivery device suppliers, platform-as-aservice providers, data platform companies
and pharmacies), we believe, at least based
on publicly available information, no ties
have yet been established broadly.

POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS RESULTING
FROM THE NETWORK PERSPECTIVE
The resulting network is illustrated in
Figure 1. It shows the close-connected
sub-network of patients, payers and
medical device companies as well as
healthcare, care platform, and asthma and
COPD platform providers. In addition,
the limited ties from the remaining actors
into this sub-network and between
themselves are illustrated. It becomes clear
that data platform companies, as well as
platform-as-a-service providers, seem not to
have established ties yet.
20

Let’s look at the actual connected asthma
and COPD care network described and
illustrated in Figure 1, in combination
with the possible implications for our key
partners – pharmaceutical companies. First
of all, it seems fair to state that the number
of established ties of pharmaceutical
companies within connected asthma and
COPD care is rather small so far compared
with other actors. Based on the analysis,
they also do not appear to be centrally
located within the network as of now. From
a network perspective7 this implies that:
•	
They potentially receive usage and
outcome data, which emerges from
patients, but also the financial streams
emerging from payers later
•	
Their negotiation position towards
players, being more closely connected
to patients and payers, is potentially
challenged.

“Connected solutions
consisting of embedded
devices and customised
platforms embracing
interoperability are key
for pharmaceutical
companies.”
•	The handling and use of real-life patient
use and outcome data has, at any point,
to be in line with globally diverse,
as well as dynamically evolving, data
legislation.

This actual positioning of pharmaceutical
companies within the network might,
at least partly, be traceable back to the
following aspects:

Nevertheless, in line with the perspective
chosen, building ties to more actors,
especially establishing more direct ties to
patients and payers, seems critical. Also,
doing so via your own connected solutions
– consisting of embedded devices and
customised platforms with interoperability
– is key. These solutions likely offer:

•	
The data platform companies are not
positioned clearly yet within the network
•	The emergence of a central data player
within healthcare is not unlikely, looking
at the situation in other networks like
retail and communication

1.	
A path towards reimbursement of
digital therapeutics bundled with
pharmaceuticals, which is an emerging
reimbursement pattern in other
treatment areas
2.	More control over data usage.
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The eMDI device’s connective hardware
and software are fully embedded within
the actuator design. The actuation of
the inhaler and the patient’s actuation
technique are detected by the electronics with
the aid of switches. Then a date/time stamp
is added and the data shared wirelessly via
Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) with a mobile
phone application – the BreatheSmart®
application from Cohero Health. If desired,
sharing with other applications is possible
and additional features like flow rate
measurement can be added.

H&T PRESSPART’S QUANTUM™
DOSE INDICATOR AND APP

Figure 2: H&T Presspart’s eMDI™ powered by Cohero.
Also,
partnerships
with
other
pharmaceutical companies within connected
care might be supportive. This pattern
is seen within the automotive industry
as it progresses towards electric cars and
autonomous driving.
From H&T Presspart’s standpoint,
comparable implications could be
derived from a network perspective, e.g.
establishing more direct ties to patients and
payers. But that is not our business model.

embedded, intuitive, connected metered
dose inhaler was created: The H&T
Presspart’s eMDI™ powered by Cohero
(Figure 2).12,13

H&T Presspart’s Quantum™ dose
indicator and the respective app interface
represent a comparable tool. It aims to
give pharmaceutical customers in emerging
markets the opportunity to shape the
connected asthma and COPD care network.
The off-the-shelf Quantum™ dose indicator
is an on-can metered dose inhaler indicator
solution, ensuring patients don’t run out of
medication. This is achieved with the aid of
an arrow located at the bottom of the can
indicating the remaining drug level.
The Quantum™ dose indicator app
(Figure 3) can be used to read this arrow
almost automatically. The device usage
can thus be tracked via combining the
can-filling level data gathered during
individual arrow readings. Last, but not
least, the functionality of the Quantum
dose indicator app can be incorporated
into a comprehensive respiratory disease
management platform to offer additional
functionalities, for example data sharing
with physicians.14

H&T PRESSPART’S eMDI™
POWERED BY COHERO
H&T Presspart aims to
enable its pharma partners
with its connected devices
and with the relationships
we build to shape the network.
Hence, H&T Presspart and Cohero
Health formed a collaboration and, as
a result, the first market-ready, fully
Copyright © 2019 Frederick Furness Publishing Ltd

Figure 3: H&T Presspart’s Quantum™ app.
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CONCLUSION
Analysing the connected asthma and COPD
care network, pharma companies seem
to not yet be centrally located. Taking
on a network perspective and having
payers moving from funding medicines to
funding care, this position likely comes
with disadvantages. Building direct ties to
patients and payers seems critical. Therefore,
own connected solutions consisting of
embedded devices and customised platforms
embracing interoperability are key for
pharmaceutical companies. With our
connected devices and adjacent solutions,
H&T Presspart aims to support our
pharmaceutical partners across the globe
to become the key players within connected
asthma and COPD care.

ABOUT THE COMPANY
H&T Presspart offers pharmaceutical
customers high-precision injection moulded
plastic components and deep drawn metal
cans for respiratory drug delivery systems.
The company has more than 45 years’
experience and a worldwide reputation
for competence, quality and innovation in
the pharmaceutical and other industrial
sectors. H&T Presspart Inhalation Product
Technology Centre (IPTC) supports
new product developments and strategic
initiatives with its customers. Founded in
1970 and acquired by the Heitkamp and
Thumann group in 2002, H&T Presspart
has three European manufacturing sites

in Germany, Spain and the UK, with sales
offices in China, India, South America and
the US.
The eMDI and Quantum logos are registered
trademarks of Presspart Manufacturing
Limited.
Cohero Health, HeroTracker, mSpirometer,
BreatheSmart, and Breathe Smarter are
trademarks of Cohero Health, Inc.
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Smartphone app connectivity
to allow real-time tracking
and care management

Mechanical
Dose Counter

Introducing the next
generation MDI
For more information
contact H&T Presspart:
www.presspart.com
eMDI@presspart.com

H&T Presspart are pleased to introduce the first marketready, fully-embedded, intuitive and connected metered dose
inhaler (eMDITM), designed to improve patients’ adherence to
medication doses, encourages self-care, and helps health
professionals maintain real-time monitoring.
The eMDITM integrates seamlessly with BreatheSmartTM from
Cohero Health, the only respiratory disease management
platform that enables tracking of both controller and rescue
medications, along with clinically accurate lung function
measurement, in real-time.

